Dear President

Standing Committee on Promotion of Conventions

The Executive Council decided in Beijing last year to set up a small (at this stage) Standing Committee consisting of Louis Mbanefo as Chairman and Deucalion Rediadis as Rapporteur to investigate the possibility of joint action being taken by the CMI, the International Chamber of Shipping and the IMO to identify significant maritime conventions which those organisations considered needed to be implemented in order to give greater uniformity to International Maritime Law. The work they will be doing (with you) is to promote ratification/accession to the designated conventions. This is distinct from the work Francesco Berlingieri has been doing on Implementation and Jurisprudence on Maritime Conventions.

A meeting was held on 17 December 2012 between Louis Mbanefo and Deucalion Rediadis on behalf of the CMI and Kiran Khosla, Director, Legal Affairs, International Chamber of Shipping and Simon Bennett, Director, External Relations at the International Chamber of Shipping, at which it was decided that the organisations should work together to see what could be achieved in promoting treaty ratification.

It was followed by a meeting with Dr Rosalie Balkin, Mrs D Lost-Sieminska and Ms Nihan Unlu Asin of the Secretariat of the IMO Legal Division on 18 December 2012.

Further meetings were held on 26 March 2013 with the ICS and the Deputy Director of the IMO’s Technical Co-operation Division Mr Juvenal Shiundu.

It was decided that the CMI would send this letter to National Maritime Law Associations and the International Chamber of Shipping would send a similar letter to its Member associations. The purpose of these letters is to request NMLAs and ICS members to get together, in those countries where the CMI and the International Chamber of Shipping both have memberships, with a view to meeting with the appropriate government officials.

The following is a list of those countries where there are both NMLAs and ICS member organisations:

Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Croatia, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Republic of Korea, Mexico,
Netherlands, Norway, Philippines, Singapore, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United Kingdom and the United States.

The Conventions which it has been agreed to concentrate on are the following:

2. Protocol of 2002 to the Athens Convention relating to the Carriage of Passengers and their Luggage by Sea 1974
4. The Nairobi International Convention on the Removal of Wrecks 2007, including extension of its scope of application to the territory of States Parties under Art. 3(2)
7. MARPOL Protocol of 1997 (MARPOL Annex VI - Prevention of Atmospheric Pollution by Ships)
9. International Convention for the Safe and Environmentally Sound Recycling of Ships (Hong Kong), 2009
10. Seafarers’ Identity Documents Convention (Revised) (ILO 185), 2003

CMI is keen on extending the exercise also to the International Convention on Arrest of Ships 1999 and it is hoped that ICS will agree to this in due course. For present purposes, therefore, I would ask you to include that convention in your work as well, but on the basis that you’re doing so on behalf of your MLA and the CMI only.

It is suggested that you might seek to ascertain the following information from the appropriate government officials:

1. If the government of your country has not yet ratified or acceded to any of the conventions listed above, is it considering to take the necessary steps in order that your country become party to any of them?
2. If so, what is the likely procedure and time frame for such ratification to take place?
3. Has your government already considered the possible ratification of any of the conventions listed above and come to the conclusion that such ratification is not advisable?
4. If so, please give briefly the reasons (bullet points will suffice)
5. If the government in your country is undecided as to whether to ratify a Convention is there anything that your Maritime Law Association or International Chamber of Shipping member association can do to assist the government reaching a decision?

It is not intended by the above questions to limit enquiries which you might be able to make of your government officials but they are suggested as an indication of the sort of information which we think it would be helpful for you to obtain, so that you can report back to the CMI as to the likelihood of the listed conventions being implemented and you will also be able to ascertain whether there is anything that you can do to assist your government in working through any issues that they have with any particular convention. For example, you may be able to host or
arrange seminars for government officials and others in the industry who might be affected by a particular convention.

It would clearly be appropriate for you to appoint one or more members of your Association to be responsible for this work and for that person or persons to then make contact with the person who is to be responsible for this work within the International Chamber of Shipping Member association. For ease of reference, I am attaching a list of the ICS members with contact details.

In order to assist in the coordination of the work with ICS member associations it would be useful if you could notify Deucalion Rediadis (dr@redniadis.gr) of the person or persons you have nominated, together with their contact details, at the earliest opportunity so that information can be fed back to the ICS in London and they can pass on those details to their member association office in your country (and vice versa).

I would be grateful if your nominee would make contact with the appropriate person at the member association of the International Chamber of Shipping in your country and then make arrangements, as soon as possible, to meet with the appropriate government officials.

I would also be grateful if you/your nominee would forward your reports to Deucalion after your meetings with the government official, or if you are only able to ascertain responses from your government on one or more of the listed conventions, please send your reports as they are completed in respect of each convention. Clearly the above information is not relevant where your country has ratified any of the above conventions. When reporting on your meetings please indicate whether the government of your country has ratified any of the conventions.

Those countries which have an NMLA but in which there is no ICS member association are encouraged, by way of a separate letter, to meet with their government officials and ascertain the answers to the above questions nonetheless and their response will be assessed together with all other feedback.

The ICS is going to prepare a draft letter which could be sent to your government officials jointly with its member, if you wish to do so. I will forward it to you in the near future.

Yours faithfully

[Signature]

Stuart Hetherington
CHINA
China Ocean Shipping (Group) Co.
Floor 12, Ocean Plaza
158 Fuxingmennei Street, Xicheng District
Beijing 100031
Tel: + 86 010 6649 3388
Fax: + 86 010 6649 2288

CROATIA
Mare Nostrum
Croatian Shipowners' Association
Avenija v Holjevca 20
10020 Zagreb
Tel: + 385 1 652 5370
Fax: + 385 1 652 5371
marenostrum-CSA@zag.hr
Attn: Ms. Marija Pospisil-Miler [marija.pospisil-mile@ri.t-com.hr]

CYPRUS
Cyprus Shipping Chamber
City Chambers, 1st Floor
6 Regas Fereos Street
PO Box 56607
3309 Limassol
Tel: + 357 25 360 717
Fax: + 357 25 358 642
www.csc-cy.org
csc@csc-cy.org
Attn: Mr. Thomas Kazakos [t.kazakos@csc-cy.org]

DENMARK
Danmarks Rederiforening
Amaliegade 33,
DK-1256 Copenhagen K
Tel: + 45 33 11 4088
Fax: + 45 33 11 6210
www.danishshipping.com
info@shipowners.dk
Attn: Mr. Peter Bjerregaard E-mail: pb@shipowners.dk

FINLAND
Finnish Shipowners' Association
Hämeentie 19
00500 Helsinki
Tel: + 358 10 841 0500
Fax: + 358 10 841 0599
info@shipowners.fi
www.shipowners.fi
Attn: Mr. Hanses Jan [Jan.Hanses@vikingline.com]
FRANCE
Armateurs de France
47 rue de Monceau
75008 Paris
Tel: + 33 1 53 89 52 52
Fax: + 33 1 53 89 52 53
www.armateursdefrance.org
info@armateursdefrance.org
Attn: Ms. Cécile Bellord [c-bellord@armateursdefrance.org]

GERMANY
Verband Deutscher Reeder
Esplanade 6, Postfach 305580
20317 Hamburg
Tel: + 49 40 35 0970
Fax: + 49 40 35 097211
www.reederverband.de
vdr@reederverband.de
Attn: Mr. Tilo Wallrabenstein [Wallrabenstein@reederverband.de]

GREECE
Union of Greek Shipowners
85 Akti Miaouli, Piraeus 185 38
Tel: + 30 210 429 1159
Fax: + 30 210 429 1166
ugs@ath.forthnet.gr
Attn: Ms. Katerina Peppa [ugs@forthnet.gr]

Hellenic Chamber of Shipping
65 Akti Miaouli, 185 36 Piraeus
Tel: + 30 1 429 3827
Fax: + 30 1 429 3831
www.nee.gr
nee@nee.gr

HONG KONG
Hong Kong Shipowners’ Association
12th Floor, Queen’s Centre
58 Queen’s Road East
Wan Chai
Tel: + 852 2 520 0206
Fax: + 852 2 529 8246
www.hksoa.org.hk
hksoa@hksoa.org.hk
Attn: Mr. Arthur Bowring [arthur.bowring@hksoa.org]

INDIA
Indian National Shipowners’ Association
22 Maker Tower, 2nd Floor
Cuffe Parade
Mumbai 400 005
Tel: + 91 22 2218 2103
Fax: + 91 22 2218 2104
www.insa.org.in
insa@insa.org.in
Attn: Mr. Anil Devli [ceo@insa.org.in]
IRELAND
Irish Chamber of Shipping
c/o Quality Freight Ltd
Port Centre
Alexandra Road, Dublin 1
Tel: +353 1 836 6233
Fax: +353 1 836 6061
rmccann@qualityfreight.ie

ISLE OF MAN
Isle of Man Shipping Association
Chamber of Commerce
17 Drinkwater Street
Douglas IM1 1PP
Tel: + 44 1624 674941
Fax: + 44 1624 663367
pat.kissack@iomchamber.org.im

ITALY
Confederazione Italiana Armatori (CONFITARMA)
Piazza S.S. Apostoli 66,
00187 Rome
Tel: + 39 06 674 811
Fax: + 39 06 697 83730
www.confitarma.it
comunicazione@confitarma.it
Attn: Ms. Laurence Martin [laurence.martin@confitarma.it]

JAPAN
Japanese Shipowners' Association
Kaiun Bldg, 6-4 Hirakawa-cho
2-chome, Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo 102-8603
Tel: + 81 3 3264 7171
Fax: + 81 3 3262 4760
www.jsanet.or.jp
gen-div@jsanet.or.jp
Attn: Mr. Kenji Honzawa [k-honzawa@jsaldn.org.uk]

KOREA
Korea Shipowners' Association
10th Floor, Sejong Building
100 Dangju-Dong
Jongro-gu, Seoul
Tel: + 82 2 739 1551
Fax: + 82 2 739 1562
www.shipowners.or.kr
korea@shipowners.or.kr

KUWAIT
Kuwait Oil Tanker Company SAK
Shuwaikh Administrative Area
Jamal Abdul Nasser Street
Block 4
PO Box 810, Safat 13009
Tel: + 965 245 5455
Fax: + 965 240 1584
www.kotc.com.kw
ho-email@kotc.com.kw
LIBERIA
Liberian Shipowners’ Council
99 Park Avenue, Suite 1700
New York, NY 10016-1601
Tel: +1 212 973 3896
Fax: +1 646 217 3869
www.liberianshipowners.com
info@liberianshipowners.com
Attn: Mr. Joseph Ludwiczak [JL@liberianshipowners.com]

MEXICO
Grupo TMM.SA
Ave de la Cuspide No. 4755
CP 14010
Col Parques del Pedregal,
Mexico DF
Tel: +52 55 5629 8866
Fax: +52 55 5629 8899
www.tmm.com.mx
grupotmm@tmm.com.mx

NETHERLANDS
Royal Association of Netherlands Shipowners
Gebouw Willemswerf
15e Etage
Boompjes 40
3011 XB Rotterdam
Tel: +31 10 414 60 01
Fax: +31 10 233 00 81
www.kvnr.nl
kvnr@kvnr.nl
Attn: Mr. Steven Dijkstra [dijkstra@kvnr.nl]

NORWAY
Norges Rederiforbund
Rådhusgaten 25
PO Box 1452, Vika
N-0116, Oslo
Tel: +47 22 40 15 00
Fax: +47 22 40 15 15
www.rederi.no
post@rederi.no
Attn: Mr. Viggo Bondi [vb@rederi.no]

PHILIPPINES
Filipino Shipowners’ Association
Room 503, 5th Floor
Victoria Building
429 United Nations Avenue
Ermita 1000, Manila
Tel: +63 2 523 7269
Fax: +63 2 523 3164
filiship@info.com.ph
SINGAPORE
Singapore Shipping Association
59 Tras Street
Singapore 078998
Tel: +65 6222 5238
Fax: +65 6222 5527
www.ssa.org.sg
ssa.admin@ssa.org.sg

SPAIN
Asociación de Navieros Españoles
Dr. Fleming 11-1ºD, 28036 Madrid
Tel: +34 91 458 0040
Fax: +34 91 458 6087/457 9780
www.anave.es
info@anave.es
Attn: Mr. Manuel Carlier [mcarlier@anave.es]

SWEDEN
Sveriges Redareforening
Box 330, SE-401 25 Göthenburg
Tel: +46 31 629 525
Fax: +46 31 15 2313
www.sweship.se
srf@sweship.se
Attn: Mr. Christopher Frisk [Christopher.Frisk@sweship.se]

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Shipowners' Association
Avenue des Baumettes 7
Case postale 48
CH-1020 Renens 1
Tel: +41 21 63 72 201
Fax: +41 21 63 72 202
ssa.aas@suisat.com

TURKEY
Turkish Chamber of Shipping
Meclisi Mebusan Caddesi, No. 22
80154 Salipazari, Istanbul
Tel: +90 212 252 0130
Fax: +90 212 293 7935
www.chamber-of-shipping.org.tr
dto@chamber-of-shipping.org.tr

UNITED KINGDOM
The Chamber of Shipping
Carthusian Court,
12 Carthusian Street
London EC1M 6EZ
Tel: +20 7417 2800
Fax: +20 7600 1534
www.british-shipping.org
postmaster@british-shipping.org
Attn: Mr. Tim Springett [TSpringett@ukchamberofshipping.com]